[The dynamic characteristics of the interhemispheric correlations of the EEG during the recovery of human neuropsychic activities].
In patients (34 right-handed) in remote terms of cerebral trauma (CT) characteristics were studied of interhemispheric EEG correlations depending on lateralization of lesion in comparison with healthy subjects (20 right-handed). Disturbance of neuropsychic activity in patients with CT before treatment was accompanied by changes of interhemispheric asymmetry of conjunction in the form of a decrease of coherence values in the injured hemisphere; the decrease of conjunction values of symmetric cortical zones was determined by laterality of the lesion. After treatment the most effective restoration of neuropsychic activity and of interhemispheric EEG correlations was in patients in whose dynamics of the restoration process the stage of the right hemisphere activation was observed. This stage came earlier and restoration period was shorter in patients with the left hemisphere lesion.